
"Sis an lil Wind
That Blows Nobody Good.9 9

. ". That smaU ache or pain or 'weakness is
the "ßnxnd" that directs yow attention
lo the necessity of purifying your blood by
tâÂtng Hood's Sarsaparilla* Then your
*wkoIe body receives good, for the purified
Hood goes tingling to every organ. It is
th* remedy for all ages and both sexes.

jr* Water Inside a Pebble.
/ A remarkable pebble, says the Phil¬

adelphia Record, which waB picked up
somewhere in Egypt, that land of dark
teysterics, ls in the possession of .a

fccell-known lapidist on Twelfth street,
hear Walnut. The stone is translucent,
and at a casual glance looks like an

Ordinary seashore pebble. It is about
half the size of a walnut and oval
iii shape. When the stone is held to
the light Its remarkable peculiarity is
beheld. Inside is a drop of water that
circles, about the Interior. How it ever

Igpt there is a mystery that nature
jdoae could BOIVO. The surface of the
"Stone ls perfect, 'but there is no doubt
of the hollow interior. The pebble is
only Interesting as a curiosity, but
many wealthy institutions have offer¬
ed good round sums of money for it
The owner, however, will never let lt
çet out of his possession, as it was

given to him by an old sailor friend,
who was drowned'several years ago.

I Kept tbe Smart Doy Home.
When walking in a hayfield one

afternoon with her husband, Lady
Warwick noticed a bright boy of ten
or so helping his father load the hay-

.jcart. .
..

; "Does not your boy attend school?"
)was Lady Warwick's pertinent ques¬
tion.
t "No, ma'am, he don't go oftener than
i can help. Ton pee, John's a real

^amart boy, and I don't want to have

\rhlm spoiled with book learning. I
{mean to make a farmer of him. Now,
his eldest brother went regular to the
«schocL and he got above loading a hny-
jcart. and, of course, he's made nothing

.out."
"What; baa.become of him?" asked

Lady Warwick in concern.

4 ^Wby, he.went out to South Africa
«nd got Spy secretaryship," was the
scornful reply, "but John here is a

smart lad-he'll be of Borne use on the
farm, he will!"-Lonrlon Olobe.

/ A Sooz Popular In Pera.
. *'After the Ball" is the most popular
«ong Lu Peru. Ton hear It everywhere,
the bands plav it in every programme,
the sweet demoiselles pound at lt on

their pianos as you pass, up and down
the residence quarter and the peons
whistle it in the street. The words
have been translated Into Spanish and
are famllar to everybody.

..AGrand Remedy," says Slr. Thornton
"I have born ruffcr! riff ITI th indigestión and

dyspepsia. I trlod nil tho remedies AS well as

Bcvsr.il omlnent physicians, -without avail. I
iras Induced to try Tyner's Dyspepsia Remedy
and tho Hrs; dose relic voil me. 1; is a grand
remody. I recommend lt as worthy of a trial
by all Trho wishto be cured.

A. B. THOKCTOX, Atlanta, Ga."
50 cents per bottle, at aU druggists, or sent

for price, exprès.* paid, by Tyner Dyspepsia
Bemedy Co.. 45 Mitchell Sr., Atlanta, Ga.
fiend Five Cents in stampsfor Sample, FREE.

Some folks run away to get married, and
some folks run away to got unmarried,

Ecn't Tobacco Spit end Smoke Tour Lite Away.
, .TTcjQUlt tobacco easily and forever, be mag¬
netic, foll oí llîe. narva and vigor, take No-To-
Boc, tho wonder-worker, that makes weak men
strong. All druggists, 60c or 51. Cure guaran¬
teed. Booklet and- sample ireo.. Address
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York.

The last but not least-the one used by a
St Louis shoemaker.

t)ACTS GENTLY ON THE

KÍDNEYS, LIVER
AND BOWELS
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-^^EFFECTUALLY
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WANTED ACKSTS for our Cotton
Book ; lt begins nt 8c. and runs to ll«:.:
figures the 16ths and 20ths from 300 to 700
.pounds; a $4.00 nook tor only Mc. It sells
llxxs^hotcakes;" tcrmsltbernl. Alsofor
the BlbleXooklnc Gins». Ittoachesthe
BlblwhymnatraUons; agentsmaking trom
$4.00 to $10.00 per day. Write to-day.
J. E. NICHOLS St CO.. Atlanta. Ga.

J ANTISEPTIC
INVIGORATOR

REMEDIES.
E. Smith and wife of 58 W. Ga. ATC,

Atlanta, Ga., write this :

"We have used Pitts' Antiseptic In-
vlgorator during the past year for In-
digestion, kidney troubles, grip, colds,
sore throat and coughs, and, in fact,
all our ailments, and most heartily
pronounce it one of. it not tho host all

^ . arcrUni family medicines on the mar¬

ket. ' rvfo commend lt to sufferers
everywhere. It is a household neces¬

sity wjtb us."
If your druggist does not keep it, write to

IJTTS* ANTISEPTIC INVIGORATOR CO.,
" THOMSON. GA .VM

No household can afford to be
without lt.-Every household
can afford to have it.

WANTED-Enorgetic man as County Sn-
porintendent to manage our business

iayour own and adjoining counties: no can-

yasslag; straight'salary, $18.00 per week anti
¿JSDfiBíPS. Yearly contract, rapid promotion
^PrHP&l&l opportunity. Address Manufac-

Box 788, 7'hilad»»lphia, Penn.^r.^P.0.

ELECTRICITY ON FARMS.
FUTURE PLOWINC AND HARVESTING

WILL BE DONE aY IT.

Grfixt and KailicHl Aro. tho Changea in
Methods Cumin; for the Tiller of tho
Soil-Electrocution Applied to Weeda-
An SCiectric Tree Dentroyer tho Latest.

Tho model farm of tomorrow and
of the future must avail itself of the
most economical systems of plaut
propagation, and the geoinagnetifere
must play an important part in its
workings. Beneath tbe rich soil iu

gardens where the delicate vegetables
are growin < networks ol' invisible wires
are laid, collecting aud distributing
the atmospheric electricity to all the
plants.
In the forcing-houses similar ar¬

rangements are made for stimulating
the winter vegetables and flowers for
the market, while overhead powerful-
arc lights inakeihe night as brilliant
nc day and help to mature the plant
growths in half the regular time re¬

quired by nature. I the lields of
wheat and corn the tore powerful
currents from a stor: o houso work
out similar results, keening the sea¬

son of growth and doubling the yield
per acre. Excessive drought and the
danger from late and early frosts are

thus partly avoided on the electric
farm, while, if necessary, two crops
can be raised in one season where
formerly only one could be grown.
The electric power that the farmer
has at his command euables him to

regulato tho growth of his plants to
suit tho season or thc markets. One
portion of the garde» eau be forced,
while the other half is kept back sev¬

eral weeks.
There is no limit to the uso of the

new invisible power which he gathers
from tho atmosphere around him or

generates from the wasted forces of
the neighboring stream of water.
This leads to the examination of the
source of tho. new power that propels
the machinery on the farm.
A small Btream of water that for¬

merly flowed across the farm in an

irregular course, fertilizing the lower
meadows and irrigatiug the upland
districts, hus been widened nud deep¬
ened near its source, forming a large
storage reservoir. This arliücial pond
has been dammed at its lower end,
aud as the water tumbles over the
opeu water gates it turns several tur¬
bine wheels."
These wheels do not move the ma¬

chinery of a flour mill but constantly
manufactn-.o electricity for use on the
farm. Ly means of the huge storage
reservoir the work of making electri¬
city can go on through the diyest
season, for the water power neve

gives out and the electric power is

always ready to do its work. From
this storago house the motive power
is conducted to all parts of the farra.
The forcing houses for winter plants
are connected with tho power houses
by overhead wires similar to those
which disfigure the city* streets for
trolley lines. The great bara and
living houso are lighted by elec¬
tric lights that get their source of
energy in the same place. Movable
cables radiate from the same storage
houses to every parc of the lields aud
to those electric motors are attached for
performing the various labors assigned
to them by the inventive genius of
man.

The electric' machinery worked by
the motors is full of interest Here
are huge plows that turn over six fur¬
rows of fresh soil at once, hayracks
and reapers which perform their du¬
ties automatically, electric weed kil¬
lers and fertilizers, corn huskers and
shellers, hay choppers and gigantic
threshiug and fanning mills. Elec-
vehicles rush across" the extensive
fields with loads of grain, hay or vege¬
tables, moving their broad tires with¬
out diüiculty over the rough and un¬

even surface, and behind tho plows
and arrows the automatic seeders fol¬
low in close succession, dropping the
corn, wheat or other seed at regular
intervals" in the froshly-turned fur¬
rows. Everything is performed by
machinery, guided by disciplined
hands and propelled by the now mo¬

tive power that has caused all the
revolution.
There aro two general types of these

electric plows which will serve to
illustrate tho general principle of
operation in each class. The first
type is propelled by a fixed motor.
The field selected for plowing is di¬
vided into sections of exactly the same
width ul' the cable used for pulling tho
plows. A heavy, powerful electric
motor ou wheels is stationed on each
side of tho field, and a strong cable
connects thom. This cable winds and
ind unwinds upon a spool as tho ma¬

chinery is set in motion. To this
«rabie the plow, which is capable of
limning from three to six furrows of
noil at once, is firmly attached. When
libe electric motor ou the side of tho
field is set in motion it winds up the
cabio and drags tho plow toward it,
sind when it reaches that side of the
field it turns around and the reverse
action Of {hVotbeVmotor repeats the
operation.
The secondtype of electric plow is

run by a movable motor attached to
the plow itseitr-.jThe cable is fixed to
au anchorfpn\ïh^/.opposite side of the
field and/"tho electric motor follows
this calile, d. nggiug the heavy plow
with it. Even tito weeding is accom¬

plished by electricity. The force that
stimulates plant growth and gives mo¬

tive power to all the machinery eau

also kill aud destroy. Electrocution
is applied to the weeds just as suc¬

cessfully as to jîrisoners in our jails.
The delicate current of electricity may
give life and vigor to plaut life, but
a powerful current destroys every
gorm of lite, auimal or vegetable. In
the sj'ïiug of the year tho new weed
destroyer goes over the field and an¬

nihilates weeds, insects aud larva?.
As the vehicle moves along aseries ol
many wire brushes drags on the eartl
and kills everything that comes ir
contact with it. A field overgrow!
with rank weeds can thus be com¬

paratively cleared in a- remarkably
short time of every noxious growth.
Death i's just as sure and sudden as

if each plaut received a lightniug
str ''ko from the summer clouds. Th(
weeder goes over the field after a

storm, so that the wot. stalks will ac

as moio. perfect conductors. Thor«
comos from Buda-Pesth tbe first elec
trie tree destroyer. The farmer wht
hos extensive woodlands to clear fiudi
science ready to help him in this re

speot. Tho tree destroying machinei
were invented to fell the giaut tree:
in tho forests of Galicia. They ar<

comparatively simple iu their cou

struction, but veritable giants in thei:
operations. A small motor carried 01

a movable truck is drawn up to thi
whole product of the forest aud se

enrod to it by chains and steel clamps
The automatic saw chisel is next pu
iu positiou, and when the electrii
current is turuod on it eats its wa;
rapidly iuio the huge trunk and nearl;
severs it in two. While the machim
is being adjusted to another tree thi
first ono is easily pulled over by rope

and sawed np by a huge saw operated
by another motor,
To complete the picture ofthe model

farm the owuerBhould travel from one

part of the extensive estate to another
in his antomntic victoria, or upon r.

motor bicycle. Where electricity can

he obtained so cheaply thousands of
the newest inventions can he intro¬
duced without difficulty. lu his spa¬
cious living quarters his wife no

longer stews over obstinate wood or

coal fires; she simply turns on the
electric current when needed without
fuss or worry. Electric faus turned
by tho power that cooks herdinner
and lights her home makes the atmos¬
phere of tho midsummer clay de¬
lightful and refreshing. There is no

longer any tri-weekly churning to try
one's temper, for the uearby creamery
convorts the cream into butter by the
latest and most approved methods.
Even the drinking water is pn-mped
up from artesian wells by electricity
and supplied in a cool aud refreshing
stream to all who ask it.-New Eng¬
land Magazine..

ONLY A HINT NEEDED.

An«! the VTonvtn In th« Cmo Was Not
Afraid to Oivo lt.

The best looking girl in the Pine
mountain country was Susan Natter,
and Susan was extremely, not to sny
foolishly, fond of Jim Davis, a young
man who wai my chief timbermau in
the season, and who owned and con¬

ducted a good farm iu the river bot¬
tom as a side issue. Jim was the
catch of the mountains, and, like
other men in that happy class, he was

careless and stood a fair chance of
losing what ought to be hiB because
he was too sure of it. Susan was

just the girl for him, but he had al¬
most worn out her patience by his
dilly-dallying policy, and one day I
thought the end had surely come, and
it was all up with Jim, who was a fav¬
orite of mine as a winner of the Susan
staked.

"I want to see the best dress pat¬
tern you got in the store, colouel,"
she said to me as I sat out in front of
the commissary ono day, "and bein'
mighty pertickelor I waut ypu to wait
on me," she added with a smirk not
usual to Susan.

"Oh, indeed," I said chnffiiugly,
goiug around behiud the counter,
"something must be goiug to happen?"

"I reckon thar is," abo admitted,
frauklv.
"Good for you," I laughed "and

I'm glad that Jim baa got his uses

at last."
"Jim?" she suiffed disdaii "v.

"'Tain't Jim cz fer ez I kuow.
"Not Jim ?" I almost shou

for Jim was my chosen for her. '..
Jim? Well, who is it ?"

"Oh, that's fer me to know and 3 ou
to find ont, colonel," she laughed pro¬
vokingly, and gave mo no further sat¬
isfaction. Sho bought the goods aud
went away, and two hours later Jim
came in.from work and said he was

going over tho mouutaiu that nigbt
with one of tb0 Martiu girls to a dance.
"By the way, Jim," I said, "did

you know Susau Natter was goiug to
get married?"

"Thunderation, colonel, no," he
blurted out. "Ker she ain't, is she?"

"I guess she is. I sold her a wed¬
ding dress this afternoon and she told
me she was. "

"Who's she goin' ter marry, col¬
ouel?" he asked, anxiously.

"I don't know. She wouldn't tell
me."

"Well, she'll tell me, colonel," he
said, with tho lines getting hard across

his face, and little wriukles of doubt
and fear showing between. Jim was

faoing a possibility thathad never pre¬
sented itself to him in its hill strength.
He went out of the store and up the
road leading to old mau Natter's place.
The next morning he stopped at thc
store on his way to work.

"Did you find out who it was?" I
asked him at once, for I was inter¬
ested more thau he had been.

"Course I did," he answered, with
confidence.
"Who is it?"
"Me," and he laughed the short

laugh of the man who hal been made
to do what he knew be should have
done, and what he most wanted-to do.

"Ob," I exclaimed, "is that it ?"
Aud later I discovered that Susan had
devised a pretty little feminine scheme
to bring Jim to the point, and by my
unwitting, but by uo means unwil¬
ling, assistauce she had succeeded
fully.

T*. Hopkinson Smith's Clothcn.

F. Hopkiuaou Smith lectured out in
Keokuk the other day, aud uow the
people of tho favored city, and of the
whole state of Iowa, for that matter,
are worrying over llie question wheth¬
er Mr. Smith has or has not a "dress
suit." They know that On the even¬

ing of the lecture he wore a gray trav¬

eling suit that bagged at tho kuees,
but ho explained this by saying that
his trunk had goue astray, aud then
he told a channing story about going
once to see llarriet Beecher Stowe,
discovering on his return that ho had
worn no necktie, aud then sending
her by mail the scarf he should have
worn if he had not forgotten it.
The explanation and tho story would

have tecu i eceive:l without question
by the Keokukians had it not beon for
the fact that in Mr. Smith's audience
was a young lady with a memory.
This inconvenient person declares
that she heard Mi: Smith iu Ohicagc
a year ago, and she avers that he then
appeared iu the same traveling snit
and told precieely the same story in
precisely tho same words. Hence
Iowa doubts. Elmira knows that
Smith has or at least has had, a

"dress suit."-Elmira Gazette.

A Literary Security.
"Yes, I find it extremely difficult to

make my living by my pen," said the
poet. 1

Difficult !" exclaimed his friend.
"You mean impossible, I presume."
"No, I do not," replied the poet.

"I am in the habit of saying inocisely
what I mean, and when I say difficult
I mean just that and nothing more."
"You don't mean to say that yo«

have ever earned anything by your
literary work !"

"Indeed Ido.answered the poet. "]
once got six months' board for eoine

poems."
"Where did YOU sell thom?"
"To my landlady. ^

"What on earth did she want with
a lot of poems?"

"I don't know that sho did waul
them particularly, but I left them ir
my trunk when I went away, and there
was nothing else in sight. They wen
good poems, too, but I couldn't sel
them. "-New York Journal.

No English Poper in Knssia.
What public opinion amounts to ir

Ku8sia may be gathered from the re¬

cent census of that empire, whicl
show» that in a population of 129,000,
OOO there aie only 74.'} newspapers, 0:

on«> to every 170,000 people. Of thes<
5«y arc in Kussiau, ÉW in Poliah, 41 ii
German, nine in french, live in Ar
ineuian and two in Hebrew. No Eng
lish paper appears in the list.

HINTS FOR HOUSEWIVES.

The Art of roaching.
Poachiug is one of the most delicate

and digestible ways to cook an egg.
Tho slightly salted water should be
at the boiliug point, but not bubbling.
That tears the vwhite to . pieces aud
makes "rags" of it. The egg, broken
first iu a saucer or cup, should be slid
easily in, and the hot .water heaped
over the yolks as it cooks to hasten its_
covoring while lt is still soft. A fiat
perforated cream skimmer is the best
utensil to lake out the egg» and it
should renell the table on a square of
hot toast from which the crusts are

cut and on a hotplate 30 seconds from
the moment of its leaving the water.

An Excellent Snvory nish.

Such dishes as beef or veal olives
are attractive and palatable. Sufficient
meat for them may be purchased for
a single meal; in fact, this is true of
all slews; but broils.and roasts are np.t
good when small. Beef olives aro

strips of-thin ro n nd st em;witu.'a small'
piece of suet or bacon, rolled and .'cioef
within. They aro first browned in a

little suet, aud then-stewed-slowly
until tender-about one hour-in a

brown sauce made by adding two
tablespoonfuls of flour to the fat in
which they were browned. After- mix¬
ing, add a pint of hot water and
a seasoning of onion, .bay-leaf, salt
and pepper. -Ladies'- Home Journal.

Jcnn.v Lind's Favorite simp.
' -

The recipe used by the famous
singer, Jenny Lind, in making her
favorite soup has just been discovered.
She" believed that it had much to do
with the preservation of her voice and
keeping her throat and chest in good
condition. She would intrust its
manufacture to no one, preferring to
see to it herself that it should,bo made
precisely right. She soaked "forty-
five grains of pure sago in cold water
for several hours. She then put it ou

the fire to boil in fresh water, and,'
when it had reached the boiliug point,
poured cold water over the sago in a

sieve. Theu it was cooked for twenty.
minutes with ono and one-half'spoon-
fuis of bouillon and'earefuily skimmed.-
A little salt, pepper, i nutmeg, s.igai
aud cut up parsley were added, aad

finally the yolks of two fresh eggs and
oight spoonfuls of hot cream made in¬
to a sauce was put into the soup
through a strainer after it had been
lifted from the fire, and all thoroughly
worked with a large spoon. Now it
was ready to be eaten or drank Sing¬
ers who take soup like this will find'
their voices will staud great strain
and retain their sweetness by its aid..

Some Turkinh Disher Worth Trying.
TURKISH JILAFF-Make a rich lamb

or mutton broth. Add half a can ol
tomatoes, or its equivalent in fresh
tomatoes. Cook thoroughly, strain
through a colander, seasoning to taste.
Add one third tho amount of broth in
rico and cook slowly until all th«
liquid is absorbed and tho rice is soft.
Remove the cover, placo a towel over

and let it stand ten minutes. Serve
as a vegetable or as a border around a

curry of meat.
TURKISH SOUP-Bring to the boiling

point ono quart of stock, veal or mut¬
ton preferred. Add to it one teaspoon¬
ful onion juice, a blade of maco, a bay
leaf and a little parsley. Simmer
fifteen minutes.. Strain, add two-
thirds of à pint of milk, salt and pep¬
per to taste. When ready to serve

take the kettle from tho fire and add
quickly the yolks of two eggs, beaten
with two tablespoonfuls of cream..

Servo with cheese croutons and sliced
lemon.
TURKISH SALAD-Put a pint of cold

baked beans in the salad bowl. Slice
two small onions fino, pour over thom,
a little cold water, and press with the
hand to extract the strong taste. Add
the onions to the beans, together with
two fresh tomatoes sliced thin. Sea¬
son with salt, pepper, oil aud viuegar
or" lemou, to taste, tossing with the
salad fork until the dressing is all
through the salad. Decorate with a

border of lettuce leaves and a ring of
olive leaves, and set on tho ice until
ready to serve.

TURKISH COFFEE-Allow a heaped
teaspoonful of freshly roasted, twice-
ground coffee to each cup. ; Put it in
the little copper "bouillotte"-now so

fashionable-with the required amount
of boiling water and a tiny bit ové;-.
Let it boil up threo times,: watchie,
it carefully aud lifting from the stove
each time it boils. Add a few drops
of cold water, and after it has stood
two or three miuutes pour it out and
serve without shaking. The real
Turkish coffee is never strained, the
fine sediment standing at least á'.qüar-
ier of an inch deep iu each tiny :ciip\
The blond iii this country will have to
be a matter of taste, always, however,
including Mocha.

nouxehoM Hints.

Arrowroot flour makes 'the -best
snow cake.
Black aud white calicoes should

have a handful of salt added to the
rinsing water. \
A gold-flecked glass shade is'par¬

ticularly effective with, a boudoir qi
banquet lamp of wrought irou.
A duster for bric-a-brac is made ol

soft, white, Huffy feathers, which, il
is surprising to leam, come from the
turkey.
To rid a house of water bugs keer

everything scrupulously clean, anci
scatter powdcied borax freely aboul
the infested places.
When making jelly wet .the bags ir

water before putting in the fruit anti

prevent tho wasto of the juice as wei
as case the process of straining.

Plain tapioca boiled in water with i

stick of ein iiam 011 and a pinch of sal
aud served hot with sugar aud crean
is a simple and wholesome dessert'

Eat bananas, cautoloupe, musk
melon and watermelon with .salt in
stead of sugar, aud pepper, if y0t
like, and note tho improvement ii
flavor.
To Rtop a leaking pipe unjil 'theVar

riyal of the plumber, mix togotiie:
yellow Boap and whiting with a "itth
water to a thick paste. Place,.th ii
thickly over the leak, and the wate:
will stop flowing at once.

When serving fish remember tba
lomon will bring out its flavor bette
than anything else can do.' !, Boilei
fish, especially, should always havi
lemon juice squeezed over it and thi]
BIÍCOR of lemons used as a gavuish.a
Vary your sa'ads from: /lay to idày

and when you reach the end; «of iii
common vanefies try ah onion salai
with mild, fresh red peppers choppei
fine and the seeds removed, and wit]
cress, parsley or chervil chopped fin
and strewed over the top.
Candle ends should always be saved

and when a little collection has hoe
made they should be melted, and a
much turpentine should ba added a
there is candle grease. Let.-rthis coe
and then use for polishing, ;fl.oors,- oil
cloth, etc. It will bo found-to mak
au ëveu belter polish than, beeswa
and turpentine.

Dizzy? Theri your, liver isn't
acting weih. You suffer from bilious¬
ness} .constipation: Ayer's Pills act
directly on thé jívch For 60 years
thé; Standard,. Family Pill: Small
dosés curé: 256; All druggists;

i,.

L
Want your moustache o:
brovii op rich black ? . Thën uso

t »Sui a beautiful"

BUCKINGHAM'S D?Elki$Sre

YOUR HORSE
of Spavin, Curb, Splint,Capped
flock* Sore Tendons» Cut», Kicks,
.Bruises, etc.» by using

Also an invaluable remedy for man.
(When taken internally it cures

Cramps and Colic. It ia the ¿»st
antiseptic Ânoivn.
Every bottle is warranted. Sold hy dealers
nnd drugglfta-generally.' Family size, 15c.
Hone sue, 50c. and $1.00.
Prepared by EARL S. SLOAN, Boston, Mass.

A Queen's Free Lunch,
The following amusing story Is told

of Queen Margaret of Italy. She re¬

cently arrived in a town, where great
preparations bad been made to do her
honor* The mayor was at.hnnd to es¬

cort her 'to. the room where luncheon
was served, but thc queen declined to
eat anything, saying that all she need¬
ed wa6- a glass of water and a sand¬
wich. At the end of this frugal repast
she was nhout to take her handkerchief
from her pocket to wipe her Hps, when
the mayor, misinterpreting her action,
bowed respectfully, and sahl: "Your
majesty need not trouble yourself. I
can assure you the lunch is paid for."

Prof. Walter Wilson,
Of the Savannah High School, says:
"I feel it my duty to testify to tho won¬
derful curative properties cf Tetterine.
It has cured in a few days my son,
whose feet had been very badly afflict¬
ed with some stubborn skin trouble,
after having used a number of reme¬
dies without any benefit.:* 50c. at

druggists or by mail from J. T. Shup-
trine, Savannah, Ga.

BRITONS A THANKFUL PEOPLE.

A Phrase that London Tradesmen Ccold Not
Do Wllbout,

Americans who have lived in Lon¬
don for a. little -time begin to think
that "Thank you" is the word that
bears the burden of British business,
and that if it got lost out of the lan¬

guage some dark night the shops and
the omnibuses would be unable to do

any trade next morning until it was

found again.
The red-cheeked boy in the grocery

around the corner would certainly be
helpless without! "Thank you." For,
example, this Is. the conversation that
takes place when a customer comes in.
"Have you any canned tomatoes?"
"Yes, ma'am, thank you," says the

red-cheëked boy.
"You may send me a cnn."
"Thank you," says the boy, making

a note of lt.
"And a pound of crackers." (You

see, the customer was American.)
"Thank you?" says the boy, with a

question mark in the word and a puz¬
zled look on his apple face. "Beg par¬
don, ma'am, er-we don't have "em."
"Why, those are crackers right

there."
"Oh," says the boy. "Thank you!

Beg pardon! You see, we call 'em
biscuits. Anything else?"
"That will be all."
"Thank you."
"How much will it be?"
"Fl'p'nce ha'p'ny and elghtp'nce

ha'p'ny ls one ana two-thank you."
When the customer hands bira her

two-shilling pioce he says, "Thank
you; much obliged," and when he
hands her bnck the sixpence and two

huge pennies in change he says
"Thank you" again, and as you pass
out he says "Thank you; much
obliged."
"That boy may be a little more ac¬

tively thankful than the average, bul
not much.
When the 'bus conductor (there art

no eléctric-'cnrs Mn London) comes

around to collect tho passenger's fare
he often sayß "Thank you." Instead ol

saying," "Fare, please." and, of course

he says "TÍmn¿ 'you'* again when flu
.fare ls paid, and if he has to mnki
change a third thank-you ls<almosi
6ure to accompany the returned cop
pers.
And so lt is with the retail clerk«

and small tradesmen all over London
until presently the visiting Amerlcar
finds himself saying the over-worket
word in the snrrie queer way. Yoi
can catch th,e note of the peculiar Lon
doh "thank you" by striking C on tin
plano and then thc G above quick an«

sharp'. The American "thnnk you'
goes down the scale, Instead of up; nm
so does that of the titled Londoner
but the small tradesman's always goe:
up. It would be Interesting to knov
how many times a day the red-check
ed. grocer's? boy says the word. He I:
a busy boy, iand everybody.likes kira.-
Kew York Press.

To Cure Constipation Forever.
Take CnncnrotB (andy Cnthnrtlr. 10c or SfV

JJ C. C. C. ml! to cure, druggistsrefund monc

There ls poetry in ltoworp. but the vers

makers fight shy of the ebrysnuthemum.

FI. H. GREEN'S 8ONH, of Atlanta, Ga., aro tl
only successful Dropsy Specialists in Hie worl
Pee their liberal offer in advertlsemcnv in ni

othor column of this paper.

Fits permanently cured. No Urn or uorvou

ness siter first day's uso of Dr. Kllno's Qrei
Nerve Restorer. S2 trial bottlentnl treatlsofre
Du. lt. li. Kunu. Ltd.. S«i Aron St.. Thlla., Pi

I could not Ret nloiiL-w ithout Plso's Ctn
forConsumptlon. lt al ways euros.-Mn». E.
MOULTON. Needham. Mas.«., October 22.18f

A talkative harhcr sometimes illustrât
his r,*ory with cuts.

Fíncate Your Bowel» With Cnscurets.
Candy Cathartic, euro constipation forove

ICc. îfjc. li C. C. C, fall, druggists refund moue

A finished gentleman is one gome coquet
bas done up.

To cure, c
l ¡ J v Vi

SQUÍNÍINO EYïâ,

[lie Observations of aa English Specialist ¿ia
This Subject.

In a learned paper on the anbject of
.'onv.rrgent strabismus bj*. Professor
Priestly Smith, which constitute the
oat Bowman lecture of toe Opthal-
fflolOglcal'SocIety, lt ls stated that the
inset of strabismus is often attrib¬
uted tb a" fit, a fright, a fall or other
such, occurrence, and still mofé offen
io aii illness; such as whooping cough
br measles. Making allowance for the

frequency of such events among chil¬
dren and for a-certain disregard of
time nnd sequence In tholr elders, it
seems to me, sitys Professor Smith,
highly probable that these supposed
causes are very often real Causes*

Some such explanation of the onset
was given, with show Qt tensón,- in

more than two-lifths of my cases, and
the proportion would no doubt have,
been nigher had not many of the pa¬
tients been brought by persons who
knew nothing of their antecedents.

ifi many case's the history Wds de¬
finite nnd hot to be iipset by cross-ex;-
amiüatloü; For example a child who"
had never been seen to squint before
came from school squinting badly, hav¬

ing that morning been put Into the
corner with a cloth over her h'edd. An¬
other did the same immediately after
having his head pushed Into d bucket
of water by his brother; another after
sitting In scalding water; another after
being terrified by a monkey which
jumped on to her shoulder. No less
dear In many cases was the history
of onset during measles, whooping
cough ol* othef constitutional dis¬
orders.
All these are Conditions which may

gravely disturb the nervous system.
Shock, anger or apprehension Impair
the control of muscular actlod. They
cause the knees tb shake, the voice to
tremble and even the hand of the oph¬
thalmic surgeon to become Unsteady.
Febrile disorders cause delirium, con¬

vulsions and sometimes transient stra¬
bismus and leave the nervous system
exhausted. Is lt not highly probable
that such disorders occurring in young
children may Interrupt the action of
these higher centres which control
tho movements of the eyes, and this
not only where control Is already diffi¬

cult by reason of amblyopia or error

of refraction, but even in children
whose visual apparatus is normal for
their time o' life, but not yet fully de¬
veloped? The old idea that the squint¬
ing child needs a little skillful surgery
and nothing more ls dying out. Most
people know that glasses are often
nccessnrj-. but that the child may re¬

quire teaching, at some trouble, to use

tlie squinting eye is a new idea to
many. It is easily graspod, however,
nnd must be grasped if our efforts are

to be effeetivo. I have used the word
educative as a help in that direction.
Of course there are parents and there
are children on whom all time and
trouble spent In this way are entirely
thrown away, but on the whole I have
been surprised at the care and pa¬
tience with which directions have been
carried out, even in homes where one

might least expect lt.-London Stand¬
ard.

The Generosity of Man. .

We alt admit that simple living ls
the best, and In our generonslty we

ire perfectly willing that everybody
jut ourselves should try lt.-Philadel¬
phia Saturday Evening Post.

Passing of tho Ho^se.

'So econ as nature sees an improvement,
thoro:ls a change. Tho candle gnvo way to

electricity. The spinning whool to machin¬

ery, tho horso to the automobile Tho fact

that HostetfWo Stomach Bitters hnB boen sold

for ovorhalf a century, provcslts value. There
ls nothing to equal it for stomach or liver
trouble: It is Nature's omi remedy, and the
only ono to euro dyspepsia or weak stomach.

A man ls soldom any bettor than ho ac¬

tually has to be.

Beauty Is Blood Deep.
Clout blood means a clean skin. No

beauty without lt. Cascareis, Candy Cathar¬
tic clean your blood and keepit clean, by
stirring up tho lazy liver nnd driving all Im¬

purities from the body- Begin to-day to
bnnish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,
nnd that sickly bilious complexion by taking
Coscoretg.-beauty for ten cents. All drug¬
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25c, 50c-

Succnss shows oft a man's Rood qurlitlos
and tho lack "Í lt bisdefects.

"Wanted.
Two tramline salesmen In each Southon-

state, a*0.COand expenses Permanent position.
RxperlODCC not absolutely necessary. Address
Peerless Tobacco Works Co., Uedford City, Va

Catarrh Cannot bo Cured
With local applications, nstbeycannotreaoh
tito sent nt' the disease. Catarrh is a blood o:

constitutional disenso, md in order tn cure
it you must take internal remedies. Hall'»
Catarrh Cure is tnken internally, and actsdi-
rectly on the Mood and muooussurface. Hnll'i
Catarrh Cure Isnotaquack medicine. ltwa¡
prescribed by ono of the best physicians ir
this conntrv tor years, arri is a regular pre>
scription. lt. ¡B composed of tbe l>e«t tonic:
known.combined with tho best blood purifiers
neting directly on the mucous surfaces. Thi
perfect, combination of the two ingredients i'
what produces roch wonderful results in cur

lng catarrh Send»fnr testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEV & Cn.. Props.. Tolodo, 0.

Sold by Druggists, price 75c.
Hail's Family Pills aro tho best.

Som o men. when th»>y have anything to say
don't say it, wliiJo others say fomeihlng else

How Are Tour Sidneys 9

pr. Hobbs- Sparacus Pills cure all tlrtney ins. Sam
plo iroo. Add. Sterling Remedy Co., Chlcato or N. V

What this country needs is fewer election
and bctterenndldar.es.

Cures a Cough or Cold at once.

Conquers Croup wlthout.fall.
Is the best for Bronchitis. Grippe

Hoarseness. Whooping-cough, and

(or the cure of Consumption.
Mothers praise it. Doctors prescribe >t.

Small i!o>es ; quick, sure results.

Prayer Cure In Kentucky.
Miss Celia Williams, the twenty

year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Enoch Williams, of near Fores

Springs, has been confined to her roon

for over two years and for man;
months to her bcd. Her physician
had given up all hope of her recoverj
A few days ago she exerted ever;

power within her and rolled off th

bed to her knees, praying God to bea
her afflictions and restore her t

health. Then the thought came t

her of a neighbor family she hated bil

terly. She got up, walked to the neigh
bor's home barefooted, and mad

apologies for her 111 feelings agains
them. After this she walked over th

neighborhood a distance^ of three o

four miles, and there was not a mar

or scratch on her feet when she r<

turned home. She claims to be dlvinel
healed and to be entirely cured of a

ailments. Although she had not take
a step for months and had to have he
feet placed on a sheepskin on accour

of their tenderness, she walks on thei
now without pain. Miss Williams
now going about wherever she pleas«
and suffers no pain at all.-Scottsvll]
(Ky.) Reflector.

>r money refunded by your

MRS. PINKHAM says that Irritability Indicates disease.
Women who are nervous and snappish are to be*

pitied. Their homes are ttncomfortable ; their dis*

positions grow constantly worse. Such women need the coun¬

sel and treatment of a woman who understands the peculiar
troubles of her 'sex.

Mas. ANNA E. HALL, of Hill¬
dale, Conn., was all run down ia
health and had completely lost
control of her nerves. She wroto

to Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, Mass.,
for advice. Now she writes :

"I wish to thank you for what

your Vegetable Compound has done for me. It has helped me
more than anything else, I suffered for a long time with ner¬

vousness, pains in back arid limbs and falling of the womb ;

also had neuralgia in my head and could not sleep. I told

my husband that some¬

thing must be done, for
1 was nearly frantic with
pain. Having read of
the wonderful cures

Lydia E. Pinkharri'S Veg¬
etable Compound had ^
performed, I termined
to try it. I have taken
it and am happy to say I
ârii cured. I recommend
to all my friends and never

tire of telling the benefit I
have derived from its use. X
have you alone to thank for

öiy recovery."
MRS. ELLEN FLANA¬

GAN, I8IO Modätiitt St,
Philadelphia, Pa., writes i
"DEAR MRS. PINKHAM

-Three years ago I was

a sufferer from chronic
dyspepsia, was irritable
and cross, and can say
that after taking fieveü
bottles of Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound was entirely cured. I take great
pleasure in writing this to you and would be pleased to bo

interviewed by any one who is afflicted with that distressing
complaint; 1 am very grateful to you."

"After I wai Induced to try CASCA¬
JE ETH, I Trill never he wlthuut them In the bonne.
My llrcr was Ia a very bad s tape, and my bead
netted and I had stomach Uo-Jblo. Korr, since tate-
lax Cuoatau.,! icol linc. Jly wUo-hh&Jilia u»cd
them with beuoRclal renuits ro. soar stomnob."
Jos. ii it: iiUNG, 1321 Congress St., Et. Louis, Mo.

iSK YOUR DEALER FOR

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent.. To9to Coed. Do
Mood. Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe, 10c. 2Ü0, Wo.

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...

.'?trrllng Rem.il; Combar, riilcngn, Montreal, Stn York, ll».

TOBACCO.
No Gifts or Premiums, but
YOU GET THE VALUE IN THE GOODS.
The Best Chew on the market to-day.

2».
$3& $3,50 SHOES gjgg

«W" 5 W-Bflu gists to critic Tobacco Habit.

Why take
Nauseous Medicines

¿re you suffering with
INDIGESTION 7

Are you suffering with
KID HEY or BLADDER TROUBLE?

Are you imbjeet to COLIC, FI.ATUMÏNCY
or PAINS IR the BOWELS ?

Do you sniror from RETENTION or HI P-
ritESSlON ot UltlNEf

Do you feel LANGUOR, and DEBILITA¬
TED in the moralDff?

Worth $4 to-$6 combed witb
olhsr makej.

lu?4,oM cA by over
2,000,000 wearers.

ALL LEATHERS. ALL STYLES
THC 0I2CT3K ham W. U Cos«ta*
osze Md pTleo «Uarp*<l aa botIii.

Take no snhstltnto'claimed
to be a« good. Largest makers
of ts stfd S3.30 shoes In the
Trodd. Tcrnr dealershould keep
them-u Uta we will send you
apafronrecijptofprtce. Stat«

klad or leather, size »pd width. p?Sjn or cap toe.
Catalogne ü free.

W. L. DOUGLAS SHOE CO.. Brockton. «Sass.

CURES THEM ALL ! !
Pleasant to take, Stimulating,

Diuretic, Stomachic, Absolutely Pure.
THE BEST Kl OHE'/ and LIVER MEDICINE

IN THE WORLD ! ! !
For Salo by nil (3R0CERS an«

DRUGGISTS.
BEWARE Ol"" SUBSTITUTES.

EED WHEAT
We agnin offer tho cleanest seed wheat on

the market, and from probatiy the largest
crop yield in the State, lt not the United
States. We had 355 acres'in wheat this year,
and the crop averaged 20 bushels per "acre.
Where we had a good stand, not winter kil¬
led, we had over 40 bushels per acre, .One
hundred bushels of our wheat wUJ contain
lees cockle seed than one bushel of ordinary
seed wheat Fri co 91.15 per bushel on oars

at Charlotte. JJags hold two bushels and
are new-no charge for bags. Terms: Cash
with order.

CHARLOTTE OIL& FERTILIZER CO.
Fer FRED OLIVER. FreVfc.

CHARLOTTE. - - - - - N. CV

MILLS,
Evaporators,
KETTLES,

MES, BOILERS AND SAW MILLS,
AND REPAIRS FOR SAME. "

Bristle Twine, Rabbit, Saw Teeth and
Files, Shafting, Pulleys, Boitins, Injectors,
Pipes, Tnlves nnd Hiting*.

LOMBARD IRON IRKS & SUPPLY CO.,
AUGUSTA. GA.

T0S0H00LÜ4"!
Tunion low. All books FREK.

ïSITUfYTIONS GUfiRflKTBED
Over 90 Remington »od smith Premier type-
writers. SB4 ttndcnts last je.ir from 7 Stat**.
8th year. Send fur CAtoleras. Address. Drp'tSS,
STRAYER'S BUSINESS COL'GE, Baltimore.Kd.

WT A \IT,rr\ Good Salesmen (who can

W AfX I Tl 5 furnish convrynnce),tosell
Y7 räH 1L1/.0W )ance Uu0 tobaccos in
oue or more counties In every section of tho
United States. Good pay lo tue right man. JR.
II. PAT TKRSON.Tobacconlht,! Laxton, va.

n\DADQV«^ DISCOVERY; (rives
E^5%^*C I rjmrli rrflef and rnres worst
cient-
Free.

Bois ul teMinoaiilii sad 10<1OVH' ticatraont
Pr. H. H. GBIXH'R KOKS, Eos lt. Atlanta. 0».

'aeffSSSy 1 Thompson's Eye Wafar
MENTION THIS PÂPERO*ÎSBÂSS

DR. MOFFETT'S

EETffli
(Teething Powders,)

A.B.Stroud, Grantville, Ga.,
wroto: "Yon hnve given the baby
world a priceless boen in your
TKETHJNA (Teething Powders),
Thanks to you our little darling
to whom wo have Riven TKETH-
XKA, ls fat and cheerful."

costs only 25 Cents, If not found at your Druggist's, mail 25 cents'to
C. J. MOFFETT, M D,, St Louis, Mp,

ASK EVERYBODY
TO SAVE THEIR TIN TAGS FOR YOU.

The Tin Tags taken from SCHNAPPS
and J. RB Tobaccos will pay for any one or

all of this list of desirable and useful things, and you
have your good chewing tobacco besides.

Every mnn, woman und child cnn find something on this list that

they would like to have and can bave-FREE.
Write your narnu nnd address plainly aud send tho tags to us, men¬

tioning tho number of the present you want. Atiy assortmont of the

different kinds ot tugs mention«.I above will be accepted.
TAOS.

1 Match Box, quaint design, Import¬
ed from Jr. paH.40

3 Kn-fr, one blade, pood steel. 40
3 Scissors. inch, food steel.S8
4 Child'» Sot, Knife, Fork and Spoon SG
6 sol: and Pepper, outr each, quad¬

ruple plate on white metal. TO
6 Hsior, hollow ground, fine English

s eel. Ta

T Butter Knife, triple plato, best
quality.lou

8 Sugar Shell, triple plate, best quäl..In¬
fi Stamp Box. **erluig silver.10»
10 Knlie, two blade-.In»
U Butcher Kniio, 8-lnch blade.leo
12 i-bear*. 8-liinn nickel.KU
18 Kat Set. Ci acier. «Pirk», silver.... Hi

14 Six Bocera Table Spoons.460
lb 81x each Bogen K: Ives and Forks .6iv
ld Revolver, 32 or Zs" calibre.IMO
17 Baso Pall, "Asscclation,". lin
18 Watch, «tom wind and set, guaran¬

teed toed time keeper.9M
19 Alarm Clock, ni'kel, warranted_ Seo
10 Carvers, buckhorn handle, good

stetl. sr.u

TAOS.
Six Rogers' Teaspoons, best qnal. 3iu
Knives and Fortis, six each, buck¬
horn hamUos.SM
Clock, »-day, Calendar, Thermom¬
eter, Barometer. 600
Remington Kirie No. 4. Si or 32 cal .1009
Tool Set. not pla) things, but real
tools. 760
Toilet Sot, decorated porcelain,
very handsnmo. 800
Watch, solid silver, full jeweled...1000
Sewlug Mccbioe, first class, with
oil attachments. .2COO
M ii. chest e.- Repeating bhot Oun,
IS guano.£¿00
Mlle, Winchester, lC-shot, SS-cal. ..MttJ
Shot Oun. double-barrel, hammer¬
less.SOW
Guitar rosewood, inlaid with moth¬
er-of-pearl.KOO
Bicycle, standard make, ladles or
gents.JCOO
After Dinner Coffee Spoon, solid
silver, gold bowl.
Briar Wood Pipe. 40

This offer expires November 30th, 1900.
Address all your Tags and the correspondence about them to

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., WINSTON, N. C.

merchant, so why not try it? Price 50c.


